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...

en! Republican. •

_

-

Removal.—Pe offme or the Indqvaden'tRc-
publioan has been removed to Hawley *. -Lathrop's
nor building, on Turnpike St, near Searle's Hotel. •

MrElection, Tues.tlay, Oct.:l2th, 1858

The vote,s,are ready fur distribution.

Republicans, are you assessed?
Don% let any one.lose a vote -for want 9f -be-
ingrassesed" ten days before election.•

arldr. Grow requests us to announce
that he will not-be -able •to speak at' New
Milford on thursday, the 30th intit., as an-
nounced inthis paper last week—eninge-
rnentS thatje has made for speaking iu
lican and :Warren co'untres interfering with
that appointment. Ilts, other appointtrients
will befilled, as announced,

IL=

-t--• We are requested to state that S. B.
Chase, sq., will speak at Win. H.-Sher-

,wood's, in Dial, on Thursday, October 7th,
and that the meeting will be held at' two o'-
clock in the afternoon, instead of in the even-
ing as preViously advertised;

_

- .TO the' Polls ! I .
• .In less than twe weeks, the electors of
- Susquehannacounty will be called 'upon to

discharge one of the highest duties of frc-
men, to say by their votes who shall, fill the
various-offices,.Nationalt State, and -County,
to be filled'at the, corning election. If men
only were to be voted for, the, questionfright
.be more difficult, Should bad myft be elect-
ed-, when their term •of- office expired their
places could be supplied by men otdifferent

' character ; but in the present contest menare •

lost sight•of in the great question-4f the right
of.the people to governthemselves,to regulate
their own institutions in their oin way. The..
last Conaress spent nearly five months ofthe
-Session and millions Of 'money' in the abort-
ive attempt to force a Slave Conatitution up-

.

ory thet people ofKansas, when everyman c
themknew -that nine-tenths of the people 4
the territory loathed -the Constitutibn that

- was attempted to be this fastened upon them,
and would trampliit tinder foot in case they
had ati opportunity. ' _

. When the nigger'Demaciacy found that
,that gaine could not be played—that they
were raising a tempest at the North that
would sweep she party out of existence—the
plan since idenoMinated the -'English juggle

i was pitched upon by the party I6aderas..a
dire•necessity, and the alternative wa twal.a?
dered tithe people of Kansas, either to se=
cept the Lecompton Cobstitution witha land-
groli bribe and be admitted into 'the 'Union,
with 130;000 inhabitants, br.reject it-and stay

..- out till they. had a 'population of 90,000 or
120,00T—saying in ellect that'one " nigger"
was equal to -three if nOt four white men.4-

. Nov, weRepubliCans dissent entirely frOin
that kind of Democracy. We do not be,

.lievethat- a nigger-driver and his nigger are
(toy better thin two white_ men. In' short;
we do:believe that a white man is as goodas.

- ,

a nigger, and ought to have as much 'Voice In
. the-gOvernment of the country—that a State

. .that is properfor iidenissionwith a-Constitu-
tiOn- for slaves, should be With a Constitutitin
for free white men. -

-

.

.The candidates onthe Slave-drivers' ticket
are, every man of them, zealotis Leoompton-
fie!. All gol9 the deathfor Old Buck and,
the supremacy or the Slave-drivers.

The peciplis Ofthe Statehavearisen in their
might, and resolved to overthrow a despot-

_

ism .more galling-that was .ever before 'sub.
mittedlo bra free and intelligetit people.-

- The Republican State ticket will'be elected
by tens of thousands: of that there is no reis-

sanable. doubt. Theti let old Susquehanna
. -rally once more; arfjl 'give a majority that

.
.. will astonish Medd and foe. Our Whole

ticket, both State inelocal, is one ofthe best
. ever before the pebple.ed Susquehanna- q2aut.-

ty-; wry tnittuOtt it is entitled -tO cordial
- support. Ifone quarter .of the Republican

-vote is not nut,:tbe Republican majority will
be so much below what it ought.to be,

:The -cohorts of despotismnever tire.—
. "The:better citizens,' wiil-1:4.\ ou' tto 'a man,

and go " the party," without knowing or car-
ing what the principles are. - Let' American-

freemen imitate tit*, example inthat respect
at least.. Rally 'to the poils,as one man 1—
Give one day to your-country, and her free
Institutions, and not hale it said, while the
glad shout is going•up from the, centre to th e.
circtintferonce.ortliis good. Commonwealth,
-over-the defeat of Old, Rock end his_ slave-
.drivers, that uld,Swquehanna has been net.
ligent or unfaithful to the great trust com-
mitted to her care. -

'Friends ! speak to your neighbors-,-ask
them to turn out—if-they have no mean's of
eiiitvevanec sae that theytire.providea. As
the patriots of the Revolution did, as aband
of brothers, Jet us.give a long pull, a strong
pill, and_ll pull all'togetlter, and a most_glo-
rious and decisive victory awaits us. .s

'Most of our readers hart probably
• '

-remarked the extreme animosity, the, deadly
hatred which the file leaders of..thd modern.
Iletttocracy feel against such preachers of the
gospeloeas dare to say anything- against the
sin of Slavery. They Consider such inter+
feretice as very unfai treatment. It Is tak-
ing them•at a Brea disadvantage. It is •ap-c• pealing.to motisT,

, sentiments, feelings, with,
:which they are tot Ily•unacquainied. Ask a

man to bc-governe in his political action by
considerations of right-and duty, instead of
partisanship and lose of the spoils! The
idea seems to thempreposterous, ;But when
•ihey 'sli. see some men actually so governed in
their political action, they are dumfounded—-
they know not how to meet the emergency.
They are as.utterly nonplussed at meeting
this 'church influence iii the political field, ai
was the Captain of. the Charleston schooner,
•

aVbeingrun foul 6f, while at ancher• in 'New
London harbor, by a Methodist 'meeting
house:,. ,

, •

" Solemnhe pitced upon that schooner's,.deck,
And Muttered of his hardships :-` I have been
Where the wild will-of Mississippi's tide
Has dashe me on the sawye.r, 1 have sailed
In.the thick night ak)ng the wave-washed edge
Of ice, in acres y,*the pitiless roast 1
OfLabrador; and I have scraped my keel
O'er coral reeks in .Madagascar sew!), ;

And olten in my cold and midnight watch,
Hay heard the wen -ling voice of the lee shore
Speaking in breakers! Ay! -and I-have seen .
The whale and sword-fish fight beneath my bows,
And, when they made the deep boil like a pot,
Have swing into its vortex ; and know
To cord my vessel with a sailor's .;kl3l,
Aad bravo such dangers with a ilor's heart;—
'Rut never yet, upon the stormy wave, •
Or where the river mixes with the main, •
Or hr the chafing anchorage of the bay, .
In all my rough experience of harm,
Met I=.-a I.lethodist ineetinoouse i , • .

-

Cat-head, orbeaiii, or davit lills it none, . . .
Starboard nor laitoard, gunwale, sten), nor Merril
It comes in such a 4(piesticmable shape;
I'clinnot even sneak it! Up jih, ~losey,
And make for Bridgeport! There, where Stratford
. 'Point,
Long Beach, Fairweather Island, and the'buoy,... '
Are safefrom such encqunters, we'll protest ! •
And Yankee legends long shall tell the tale,
That once a -Charleston schooner was besot,
Riding eil. anchor, by a meeting-In:easel' "

. So the doughface leader, with variations :

Solemn he paced along the bar-room floor,
And muttered of his hard'ships.:" Ihave met
The wily tricks of piditicians Oft,
That seldom floored me; I have often stood-

the thick night along the allels dark, ,
And loafers caught, and treated many sone, .

-To win them to our party ; fights rye had,
.My nose all bloody T M the party's eliuse;

-

And when I saw our side was losing ground, '

And Money must be spent to keep em straight,
Pre done the State some service; I have seen
Faction with faction strive,-and while' hey fought,
`Oar boys slipped in and won; full well I know ,

To false the old cry of ' Democracy!' . •

~ ,N.nt ndichs osererlyv etrs o a uleb n ietietobykee ttp et nhieee st oinft go-hn oesn' sevo!tes .,
Or shout ' Disunion' till the oraonirs quake
And think unlesswe win theUnion'sdoomed,Andfrom "that glorious constellation" torn ,

The South, with all her niggers ; I the cue.
From Washington can take as quick as any, .

And swear that black is White and white is black,
And that our party always so believed;"--
But never yet, Anion the stormy ,pea

"

'
Of politic; where I've been tossed so long,
In alemy rough experience hf harm, t
-Came! in contactwith—themeeting-house!Short-boys,dead-rabbits, bruisers keep they none,
Nor staffers of the ballot-box, nor e'en .
Would buy a voter with a drink of.ruin !

Bootles is.a4l my skill;-with-such a foe;
Ths, language that it uses 'gainst our party,
I 4nnot understand: 'tis Greek to me.
tint the devihhelps us in this strait,
Our cause is lost, 'as sure as eggs is eggs
Then, where's.niy chance for office-? I'll protest
-Against this mixing tip of Church and State;
And all'our Democratic press shall bowl
Against the Clergy, that they ever dared '

_

To bring their theories of right and wrong .
Into the field of packs. Adieu
To hopes of spoils if these things may be done.

1And Yankee legends long shall tell the tale,
How we shayp politicians were beset

tar' From a few Postoffices in the 1 east-

ern part of -the county, we hear considerable
complaint of irregularity in -the receipt of
the .Republican by 'our subscribers.. We Can
only say, if they fail to get their papers reg-
ularly, the fault is not in us. We attend per-
sof:tally to the mailing ofthe Republican, and
take great-pains to send it regularly in due
seison every week to every subscriber; and
there ire Postoffices in thevcounty where we
believe no subseriber has missed a number
of our paper for, ft year past, or-more. The
irregularities at other offices. arise not from
our default, but from carelessness, or from
willful misconducttron thepart of some offi•
cials.in tie Postoffiee department, who are
nevertheless bound by their oathsof office to
carr and deliver all mail 'Matter alike, with-
out tlegafd to whether it is Republican or
Democratic. We, have inforniation that
leads us to supposethat one of tvo Post-
masteis;.displeased with the large circulation
of our paper, are..resorting'to very dishonor-
able tricks, to injure us. We Mention these
things that our friends who ltave'comPlained
of irregularity in the receipt of 'the Repub-
lican,May understand 'dint we send it rep-
larlyy and that-tfteysmay 'be induced.to keep
a sharp,loolcout for those distodiins of the
mailbags whose fear ofthe truth is soiintense
as to induce them to suppress Republican

0-
papers... When a paper .is missing, please
notify us,"and the omission will be supplied,
Adwe may be able to: discover who is to
blame.for it: . - . -

gqr We understood that Dr. 0. V. Mai-
er, of the Binghamton' Water Cure—whose
advertisement- appears 1n..-our paper=has
-been doing a flourishing buiFiness, the ,present
seasonisinrestoring the sick to healtb‘by Hy.
•dropatilic treatment. His admirably or-
ranged and beautifully situated establishment
is much resort' to by invalids.'

Kr The Prospectus of that ableandwell
known religioits newspaper, The Independent,
will be found in our'advertising columnsthis
week. 'The Independent is one of the most
highly prized of our ezehames.
- per For Frani= List Ace., of Susque•
banns County Faii, see 'fOirtli page,

tgr The Sham De ocracy showed their
Sense of " the eternal Ifitnetarotthings" when
they nominated Dr. Vail *Congress.- Not
only it doughface Congressman, but a dough-
face candidate, even, , withdat -tIOS itr,)otest

, • I,
prospect of eVet• tAttg a Congressman,ought
to be et • .3tnalt pattet of a man i and the
boetor eminently ,anwers the,requiXition.—

is the extreme di -lir utive of li(tle4=--little,iHe.
less, least; Dr. Vail ! 'Look at the facts.—
The editor of the rthern Pennsylvanian
--a paper that claim to be independent,and
impartial between p Mica; parties—is sick,
unahle.to attend toils editorial duties. Aman professing to be{ his friend steps forwat't
and offers to edit hisl paper For him—appar-
ently a very Iriendlyi offer; but, instead of
stittaining the paperjs character as. non-parti-
san, the volunteer -Ftdifor tills its columns
with comments on lie nominees of the two

parties," damning with faint praise stall)of
the Republicean eartato, and in ambiguous
langu,vp r_oV'ettly "iking at others, while on
the 'nominees of al Shamocracy he bestows
unstinted laudationl. Dr. Vail,. especially,-
is puffed as " a genleman and sehallar,'." a

'young Man of great energy," and as etnittenh-
ly qualified to represent this Diatriet In Con-

' press, But who is it that thus takes advan-
tage or an editor's I,itness; to convert his pa,
per into a partisaq sheet ? t' one other--
as we are credibly) informed—than Dr."' V it
himself!

.

i '
The Doctor ought to be allowed lit° b ow

his own little horn.] to his heart's content ;
but he has no busi4ess to injure the character
of the .11'artliern. Pennsylvanian by tilling its
editorial columnstith his 'ridiculous quack:
advertisements, without th'e editor's knowl-
edge: and consent. I .

o ,rlr. Gov. A. (+. Brown, U. S. Senator
from Mississippi, itated in a recent speech
that'State, that hej called rvesidetit .Bu.
ebanan before he 0 Washington, and that
1" !%fr. Buchanan 4sured him in the most pos-
lsitiVe and unequivocal terms 'that he would:
appoint no man, toffice who held ttie opin•
ion,that Kansas 4ght to be admitted before
she has a population that would , entitle her
to a Representatie in Congress, '(areording
to the terms of t))e English bill,) and that
he would decapit,ite every office-holder who
expressed such a elief."

_ , ,

. The Repiiblicans of the Luzernc
countiO of Luierne, Wyoming,

Montour, arid Ccumbitt—on the 21st inst.
nominated Col. qeo. W. Scranton, of Seran-
ton. for Congress: He is a strong man,-and
staiids a very fair chance of being elected.

,P,,-- The sham-Democracy of the Luzerne
District succeedtid, September 26th, on the

i.one hundred and fiftieth , ballot, in nominat-
ing a candidate or Congressr--John M. Rey-
nolds, ofColumbia county. , i

. .

The libitated.slaves of the Echo' are
on their way briVt to Africa. They Are bound
for Liberia„.Whgre they will be put in charge
Of agentSAllidi Colonization Society'.

Is it-no(wrollg for the U. S. Government
to take slaVes opt of their natural condition
in a Slave State (South Carolina .) and set
them at liberty/1
Ur Williath C. Clark was exPeuted at

Danville, Pa., .4,eptembor 24th, for the mur,
der of his "wif'l.l by poison. He made a
speech of ueargv an hour'a length, firmly as-
serting his inmicence, and endeavoring to

I -plicate other parties,. while avowing his-read-
iness to die. I
' rff"'We lr am by -telegraph that the

steamer seen op fire at...sea a short time since
was the....4ustric, from Southampton for New
York-, with76'2.9 persons on board, and that
only sixty.sev'en lives were saved. We
shall probablyi be able to give further partic-
ulars next

~For the Independent RepuWean.
• litemberaof 'Congress.

The importnce of having a majority in the
popular branc of our next National Legisla-
ture, does notlappear to be felt as it ought
by the freemen of the North. The great
question is there to be decided, whether Kan-
sa%;Liall remain a Slave territory, made so
bv tliTiNFe.43.eral Constitution under the-con-
struction giv4n it- by James Buchanan, or
whether it -shall be admitted a free and sov-
ereign Stat6,-tinder the protecting arm of the
Republic. County and State affairs deserve
our highest cOnsideratil a ; but what are they
in comparison with the great 'interests at
stake betwece'Slave and Free labor I Kari-
sas at presen is the battle ground of these
mighty elements of political power. For
years her hardy pioneers have nobly strug-
gledfor Free institafrons, against thousands
of armed ruffians frprn the Missouri border,
and the bay 'abets of the Federal Soldiery:—
In tact, she hits been the "Thermopylae of
Freedom throughout. -

And wheW.z.he infamous English bill—the
pet favorite Ora corrupt,Adtninistration, con-
ceived by fraud and brought forth in villainy,
the only begOtten heir of the Bachelor incum-
bent of the White 11outr, was sent td-Kansas
toreceive the homage of an injured people,
they arose in. their might; on the memorablk
2d of AuguSt, 1558, and buried the heir ofS
Buchanan and the .Lemimpton Constitutionbeyond all lopes of a future resurrection.—
The wrongsiofsuch a people demandredresi.
-The Slave interest, baffled when they least
expected it, seek to keep her a Slave territo-
ry as a punishment for spurning the English
bribe. • In the face ofsuch facts, the freemen
of the North should', aside all minardiffer-
ences, and unite. their strength for the over-
throw ofone of the most despotic Adminis-
trations thatever disgraced the Republic.—
Men are wanted-for the next Congress of iron
,nerve--!-of moral strength—men whose votes
are ever to ibe found upon the record, for
Freedom and for Right.

Such a Mari is presented in the person of
Mr. Grow to the voters ofthe 14th Congres.
sional District. Able, and fearless inhis devo-
tion-to hutrian rights,he has ever stood upon
the rongrssional record the eloquent advo-
ote of justiceand humanity. Freemen ofSus-
quehanna, Of Bradford,and Tioga, are you ful-
ly awakened to your •respolsibility 1 Your
standard bearer has beep victorious in every
contest. At your bands for four terms in the
National-Legislature, he his received the wel-
come plauditof 0 Well done;goodand faithful
servant." IRemember the majority yougave-
him-in 18,50, by-which you earned for •your
District th'e encomium ofthe "Gibralter oft.
Free Soil ir `Do not rest in apathy upon
your pasid eds or past. -victories, but comeii,forth in -y r•might,orauesday the • 12th of
Oct., and I hen,the sun goes down upon the

'scene of your, labors, may .we 'have -the
I pleasure or announcing the-result—thetri-

I tunphant ulection ofGales)* A., Grow ~by a
majority-f thouguuls. '.11:': E.-L. .

'Plotting ofthe Democratic Disunionist'.
Some two moiths since, a let@ found. it's
way into the„ftv..vspNierk, 4.A.-ittat to a Mr.
SttyMite`r, I.Ar. Win. L. Yancey, of Alanatna,
ohe ot'tint.tle'moeratie lenders of that State,
in which was developed-i scheme of uniting
the ” cotton State:" together to form a' sepa-
rate confederacy. The following expressions
occurred in the letter:

" Let us form these leagues nil over the
cotton States, as it igohly in them .wtt can
hope Sur any effective movement. At the
proper moment, by one organ:zed., concerted
action, we can precipitate the cotton States
into revolution.'

Mr. Yatirey noW. writes a itong letter tug
publication, in which he says 'of his letter to
Slaughter :

• "Written in the confidence of privacy, mat
designed to promulgate a theory, and writ-
ten in 'baste,' its langup4ie *gas not gleVol,
but WIN carelePly tAecl. It vets-not gbartked
sgalust ltottiM triticishi o lillScinkeptitak.—
Howe it lts hot toil enough to convey my
meaning in full, and it is susceptible, if look-
ed to alone, and not in connection 4with my
public speeches in explanation of the leagues,
ofn meaning I did net eutpftain, for .1 Writ
Seeessionizti-Ite.VollitioAs‘cs
would not; Iprecipitate; blit.t.:ryAtily pre-
pat-e Cet lireVitahle dissolntion."

'cancel_Nes. rioLseem .i.ti recoiled that
it is precisely in letters "iiiittrn 111.1:

Alegre ofpriv,l:4,"ruttier than in letters pre-
pared n r Pie public eye," that the real
views and purposes of men are most likely to
be found.

Mr: Yancey's chief regret seems to be,
that he hasssaid something in his Slaughter
letter, indicating a want of confidence in the'
northern slascholding States. Yet he does
not mucli mend the matter in his present let-
ter, in which he says t -.

"To be candid, I phtee but little trust in
such States as belaware, Maryland, 'Felines.
see, Kentucky,, and -Missouri, In the first,
Slavery is but a nominal institution, and An- ,
ti-Slavery ideas prevail to a lave eteilt, In
Maryland a Frfte-Soile'.; is an honored Rep-
resentati*..e in Congress, and in the great is-
sue ca' ISSG that State separated herselffrom
'her sisters, and voted for Fillmore. Tennes-
see has kiig maintained a Free'Soil Senator
in Congress, and a large majority now sustain
him there. In the:Methodist Conference, her
delegates voted against striking out the Anti-
Slavery- clause in its discipline, .while she
maintains on her fittphmir,t, Court Bench, aid
in the -Altair of Law Proti.tssorshin in her Ciii,
versity, one who openly declares tilavery to
be a moral, social, and politkeal .evil.' - -I-

I "In Missouri, Benton was upheld Nilun un-
sound on this issue; way sent to the House '
Of Representatives when 'ousted from the
Senate because of his Anti-Slavery ideas;
and new the St. Louisdistrict is represented
hv a Free-Soiler, who is it candidate fir re.
election upon the' etnancipation platairm.—
Surrounded as she almost is by free-soil ter-,
ritory, her Slit% e-owners are emigrating in
large. numbers to Texas, ant will soon leave
her a prey to Seward's a lition system of
legislation. _

"" In Kentucky, Mr. Clay's,,emancipation
and colOnization ideas are bearing legitimate
fruit, and Mr. Crittenden holds powerful
sway over the affections of its people ; and it
is hardly. En be doubted but that Mr. Crittety-
dt=n, conjoined with the Anti-Slavery Ameri-
can party of the North,would carry Kentucky. •
I may well be excused, then, it' I said in- pri-
vate correspondence (what I frankly confes
I. would have hesitated to Make a matter of
public discussion) that I only hoped for an
effective movement in the cotton States...-.
Therels:much itt tile way in which an idea is
put. .1 said this muth and no more." ,

What he now chooses to say that he ex-
pects-of Virginia, will appear from the fol-
lowing extract;

"-I do not expect Virginia to take any ini-
tiative steps towards a dissolution ofthe Un-
ion, when that exigency shall be foiced upon
the South. Her position as a border State„
and a well-considered Southern policy, (a pot- I
icy which has-been digested and understood
and approved by the ablest men in Virginia,
as ).on yourself must be aware,) would seem
to demand that, when such movement takes
place by any :considerable number of :South-
ern States, Virginia and the other.border,
States should. remain in the union, where,
by-their position and- -their counsels, they
could prove more effective friends than by
moving out of the Union. and, thus giving to
the Southern Confederacy a long abolition,
hostile border to watch. In the event of the

ement being successful, in time, Virginia
and the other border States that desired it
could join the Southern confederacy, and- be
protected by the pow`er-of its arms and its
diplomacy."

. Nile curiosity is felt, in this quarter, to
learn the names ofthese tt ablest men in Vir-
ginia,", who have concerted-a "wel;•-consider-
ed Southern policy," in respect to'" a dissolu-
tion.of the

Ikty. Francis P:Blair stated the exact truth
in this matter n few weeks ago, that the der.
°erotic party is "u,nder The control" of a file-
tion ihostile to the Union. The. country is
somewhat incredulous about it, as yet, but

'currint.developements will, before long, re-
mr?Nle all doubts of the fact.— TVashington,
"Repinblic.

4 Land-Mark not to. be-Overlooked.
FrO;t Buchanan's Litter to Professor Si

August 15th, 1857.
"SLAVERY existed at that period (1854)

and still exists IN KANSAS UN-DER
THE CONSTITUTION OFTIIE UNITED
44TATES. This point has at last been
HATALLYDECIDED by the highest tri-
bunal (Judge Taney) known to our laws.—
How. IT COULD BVER UAW. BEEN DOUBTED IS
A MYSTERY."

From Bucha7an's Message.'
"It has been solemnly adjOg ed by the

igbest Judicial iribunal, that T"'" SLAV-
ERY EXISTS-IN KANSAS by VIRTUE
OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNI-
TED STATES.

" Kansas is, therefore, as snitch A
SLAVE STATE as GEORGIA car SOUTH
CAROLINA." •

A part of the misuion of the Republican
party is to combat the heresy .embodied in
the foregoing extracts. If it shall ever
shirk that dutythat moment it will 'be,
shornof 'its vitality, and sink into deserved
obscurity and contempt.

There are,-nevertheless, those outside of
the RepublicAn party who counsel silence in
regard to, this abominable doctrine. They
counsel, this to enable them to cooperate
With the Republican party. When their
counsels shall be regarded, they will find no
Republican party with which to cooperate.'

The Republicans, eitheras individuals. or
as a party. can never sanction the doctrine
that slavery can exist in any Territory or in
any State vithout the sanction of positive
law. The susplcion that they did sanction
sucha toctrine would terminate in the speedy
dissolution of the organization. ,The Repub-
lican party is only strong in its principles.
Abandon or dilute' them, and it willnot have
vitality enough to tarry it to its grave;-4AI-
- Evening Journal. . -

~ffrThe Democratic Conferees of theh Congressional District of Ps.;—Com-
berland, Perry, and. York—after balloting
225 times, bad failed to .nominate a (Wadi-
date, at the lateit accounts._

."Etrile iloitn the, All' .

t'il•ends, we are now to meet fur .parade
Ad drill preparatory to the great fight of
1860._ These local campaigns are, itcPolities,
what' skirmishes are in war—diseiplinery,
and not seldom the events which 'Shape the
results of the pitched battles You contiot
drop a vote in the ballot box, no Matter what
may be the occasion, hill that thht bit or pa..
per shall tell for or against the great central
lower, of which Atr.r. Saines Bach-Mien is the
ostensible head: We ask .your attention to
those counties where ,the Buchanan Dempe,
racy,4as sufficient h it l
ticket" in the field ; what'ilo•you see? r 'Yt.fit
see theM rallying around a standard on which
is inscribed the -,,ledge of fidelity to the dem-
oseratic party. Arid you hear them etolors-
ing „,

the Administrntion, tts. KanSaS policy'
and the. bred neott liegiston' and Vem. hear
the leftder;; tile.44: iil(`.uie to

tr; ',he,- support of the." regular dem-
ocratic ticket," and thus. prove their .allegi-
ance to the Administration. This is what
you may see and hear in those counties,—
The evidence stares nt uil;front td-'c'tll-
- to -our
tale e. n'o* vtrot (toes this mean? •

It nieans jai •t this : It Means that the
leaders orthe Illelat,to-d9niperaci tinderetitol Ibrat every void to be cat !Ot. coubiy cncers,
this .•111 tell directly for, or against the
power that rules and ruins at Washington:—
lt means that they do not intend to permit
dissensions to impair the integrity of their
organization and thus cripple their strength
for thegreat fight or IEO, It meahs that
that pa y rentelnber the tactics wichgave
then-I'o- 1.6 strength. they ever haA as a kr-
ty, to Witprogrripii9nsto every man who Cifd
nolUkthnne,e to ?he clentocratiC Arjoh.—
bid theY pre ach up to therank and file that
" politics shonid not influence men, in voting
for cOlft* officers," when they had.aratijor):
ty in Tioaa:courityl, You ktr.v,)tetter thark
that. You know that the. 7 Lu 1 the wall of
P'arty,, ; that they 'drew the reins of
Party tight. You have not forgotten how,,
that party ruled your Boards. of Supervisors
and School 'Directory ; nor how they elected
your .0-m-stables and Justices of the Peace!
no man has forgotten these things—all re-
inclober that that party. when in power, car-,
ried their piirtisun rancor into township elet-
lions,,etten, for such wootheir policy et:ery-
where:. then, and is tuzd .aY Where they have
the Tiower, .

And this is necessary to the preservation
of the integrity of party organization. See
how Mr. Buchanan keeps the Sham-democrat--;
is party together by a system of rewards
and punishments. Do you, see how even the
.backwood# Postmasters must be all right on,
the goose, pr trot'? Ve grant there may be
some ,exeep ions la, , in Tioga; but those
exceptions ist only yin the neighborhoods
where no eon )ctent pro-slavery man can be !
found.- The rule is as stated.

.
Now _what]

does that fact show?. It shows that Mr. Buz I
ehanan is determined to preserve the organi. I
zation of his patty at all hazard.4. Rept)Li-
cans. we must "fight the Devil with fire I"

' W ilmot gave us a grand watch-word In
1854. Ssid he--" If you *Mild overthrow

the Slave power yolmust STRIKE DOWNVIE ALLIES !" There is a golden 'truth
for you. Who are the allies of Slavery 7
Foremost, the Mulatto-democracy, and next,
they who stiffer themselves to be made use of
by that party under, nq pretext whatever.
The man who loves himself 'more than he
loves the cause of human Freedom, or who
would peril that cause to gratify private
pique orpersonal ambition—that man is an
ABLY of the Slave Power, whether he aims
fo be such or not, and should •be counted- an
enemy and dealt with as en enemy ' by all
true Republicans. Strike down the AL-
LIES !-:--Tioga Agitator. _

Row4he Republicans Carried Maine
We ticlvented last week to the noble result

achieved by the-Re -publicans. of Maine, and.
commentled it as.an example for imitation.
iro attain the same ends, it needs only organ-

How the Maine Republicans pre-
pared air the battle and won the victory, the
following from the Evening Post will show.
The Post says :

Maine-has a very -large extent of sea
coast, and a more formidable army of cus-
tom-house officers in the service;-of-the Ad.;
ministration, in proportion to her population,
if we are not mistaken, than any other State._
The victory over this well-trained,,unscrupu-
lops horde, equipped with unlimited supplies
of federal money and other electioneering
ammunition, must be attributed in, a large
measure to the active and thorough canvass-
ing cartied on by the Republican party:—
Emulating the tactics o\f the adversary, they
have kept. at their Central headquarters a
register -of the number of voters in' every
town of the State, carefully classified accord-
ing to the shades of their politics., From
many-towns they had a list of the names, a
statement of the political antecedents, •
of every elector, and no honorable -means
were left untried to supply the desired in-
formation- and obtain the fullest possible
vote.

- Every chairman of a town or district
committee was notified of, the exact, quota 'of
votes which was ?netted from the region
under his supervision. In short, in no other
State has there been anything like the per-
'feet system of organization' so memorably
-exemplified during three successive cam:
paigns and against so fearful odds; and•notiv
nig would more insure aRepublican triumph
in New York than a aireful study of its de:
tails, to which an additional interest is
parted from the fact that the plan was orig.
inaly borrowed from New' York, and •that
its paternity' is. ascribed to Mr. Van Buren."

HE DON'T DENY does not deny
that he wrote the letter to Mr. Stantonfront
which we publishell an. extract a week or so
ego, and the Washington Union explains it
by complaining of a breach of confidence in
publishing a-private letter.: Here is,the ex-
tract:

"Make my special 'regards to Governor
Walker, and say to him that lie has thi pop-
War heart with him throughout - the country_
except only the extreme Son& Should his
programme 'succeed, he wilLhave the most en-
viable prominence of any mezn•in the notion.
The Administration ie a little weak the
knees,and winces under the Southern thun-
der, lad they must stand up to the work."

Since the author of this choice morsel
wrote this to Stanton, he has, become as

weak at the knees" as the Administration,
and he " winces under the Southern thunder"
as much as Buchanan. klie. will hear some
Northern thunder this fall that will huike
him.wince still inori.--garrisburg Tel.

DROPPED THE Num—We. understand
that.our Democratic cotemporaries, in view
of the tact that they have heretofore bitterly
opposed'the participation of clergymen in po-
litical matters, concluded to drop the " Rev."
in, their notices of the nomination of PAR.
SON Shindet for the State Senate, and when
required to speak of. him will either dub him
"Hon." in advance, or call,him plain Jerry-.
The PARSON is a very estintable, man, we
believe t and is none.the lit'orso -for being a
P-ARSON, but the gentlemen editors of the
Sentinel and Argus committed themselves
so, strongly againstPOLITICAL PARSONS
a short time ,ago, that they-are forced nOw to
back water repudiate the:norninee ,or drop
the." PARSON'? speaking,'N", in- of Jeremiah,
in ordertoOppear consistent.—..ecralenTinice„,

Flopd in Mifflin County.
We mentioned that on Wednesday' night

the rain came down in ,torrents, Ilia that a
young man: narpekAdmrlMcCurd:y, had_lost
his life on asst.i fish
es attendinglfisdeeth 4teitt.ofthe. mast fair.held oft-tb die badtet •
fof t*o lobg 10,46-

years 601 m oti the brink' of etelraity-,duting
all Yvhiclirtine the:titrbtd water Aieregradu-
ally iising'iligheiand higher, until' at. last,(
conacibu,s tlint,his Mortal cateek• on ettillt
closing, hasaid,,!' ticod bye—i can hold on-!
ho and ,vas swept into eternity.-7-'i
The young man who had- been with him sue-
ceeded in teaching the shore when the water,'
ikst rose,- and gave the .alarm. Seyeral
neighbors were iooti gilthbred ini . thb istiote,
mpg k-nrioiksineiteetuts! eftorta.Atitillb.to esCu

theM an attempt to swiin
horse, throwing k ropes, dm., but the- only
Method that could have -Saved him was un- '
happily,nOt:thought of, namely; carrying- a
rope Fro* the brpgel and; Ktth Vers-bht b
each sideV'tlit buivjn,g'upiYards un- •

it Vsilsuld have conic in 'contact Kith his
body. The creek and dams were searched
in all:directions for_ is bodg7 durimi

itn.i-Bttn'dit.y; nut w.th
the 'eht.ithi„;oioOf ms overcoat, which was
hooked tfi)'-on Sunday, nts trace of him was,
discovered until Tuesday morning, when Jon-
than figtfrolli a colored man, residing at the

head, Of.the Narrows, saw a bodY .floating in
-the river below the mouth of Jack's creek,
which proved tti.be tha ofybung _McCurdy.
It was btought to town, and interred by liis
frihnds. f' Itis *as about cightech • yeits- of
age, h iniet, Itliu,liy-disposed

ii"Fs 11ate2te, &ep't: 23.
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storms appear t.o b 8 ail CT.Cc~lerernmedY f(ir atrimottuil dlititttes—at least
tyre neighborhood Of 'Y'.:ctot. A man and

his wife, who had:beeti separated for about a"
year,,had ligreed three days ago to meet,in
that town in order to settle some money -
matters in presence of a notary.. They hap.
perred to meet On the road which led from
their village to Yvetot, and commenced es
changing sundry compliment's, which prom,
ised to take a more practical who, V,hco

fremendotta peel or thUntler dlie,e_hetl the 'ek,
Lit ?eraiiee theii:s'ehtimehtS.. Fear iicceed-
cd to anger—the -woolen's' tongue wagged
fainter, while the husband's fist gradually
opened. A second thunder•clap reduced
both parties to utter-pasSiveness ;.but when
an awful,flash of lightning illuminated: the
sky, the woman lost !di self cornmand,..and
threw herself on the neck of her husband,
who, apsiarently equally susceptible to cid' ,
trice' influence, elasped her in his arms, and
vowed that nothing should separate them for

, the future. The reconciled couple turned
their backs on. the town; and returned to the

.hushand's house in a pacific. stateof mind,
Iv,liich will, it is to be htiped, resist the coun-
I ter- influence-of sunshine.— Galitinani'e

senger. -

Coltt .T.—Theillustrious stranger,so
alonexpected has-at length made its appear-

ance in the northwest part of the' heavens,
where it is visible at,present between ttie
hours of seven and eight P. M.; or four in
the morning, in itie northeast. It is conjec-
tured to he the great comet of 1264 and. 1656,
whose tail was-said to have been tnnre than.
one hundred degrees in length, or one half or
tio visible heav-ens.* It was said to hhve dis-
appeared October 3d,.0f the same year, on
the night of the death cif Pope Urbytn IV, and
was, ofcourse, thought a special gforerurner
of that event.

In 9:75 this .cornet saw the
_
earth .in the

midst of the dark ages. • Basil and Constan•
tine VIII reigned over the Eastern Empire.

In 1264, on its next visit, it. witnessed• the
first regular Parliament in England:

In 1556, it .fonnd America discovered, and
the -world!s greatest genius, Shakespeare; just
lentfling VSwalk.

It has the appearance now of if flint star
with a nebulous train of lieht, about two de-
grees in length, but it is, calculate] that by
the 'first week in October this comet will at,

tain an unusual. splendor. •

CITARLES. SUMNEK.—The ,Daely Advertiser
has a complete reply to some very false and
unjust strictures upon Charles Sumnees gill-
fless recently published • in the Charleston
Courier., It furnishes.the following informa-
tion respecting%the morbinents of the absent
Senator :

" Mr. Sumner, at the, last accounts,: was
on his way to Aix in Savoy, Whpre douches
and ice were to be applied to thespine. Af
ter a few weeks of this treatment he was to
return to Paris, when the fire was again to be
applied. It is too early as ,yet to say what
may be the result. If pain. and suflbring,
borne with heroie endurance, could insure
health; he certainly would have it.- Mean..
while`we are to learn that one result
of the active surgical treatthent_ he has un-
dergone has been the development, of neu-
ralgic pains in the chest, whkh have added,
to the discomforts of his long Martyrdom."'

PEPSONAL.—For several days preceding
the 9th of September, inst:,, being untie to
rise from bed in 'consequence of illness, the •
rpaper.of that week was put in. charge ;of an.
other. Thus incapacitated-to examine the
matter that appeared as editorial, incongru.

.ous articles found a place in our column's, of
a different coloring from v.4lt. ,wotild have
been the ease -had we been able pe'rsonally•
to attend to theeditorial labors.

The articles relative to. the nominees of the
two political parties, we did riot. shall
not attempt .to defend, and .do not intiore,
though they had the appearance of our siinc-
tioß at the time. Having been a resident of
the County but a short time, and' knoWing
_hut little of.the nominees, we prefer to say
`nothing ofellher until we can_ do' so under-
standingly.—NOrthera Pennsylcanial..

,

• NEW Iltrik C. 51N014.--Tlifl ".Onvernmept
have been trying the rifle cannon of Mr. Saw-
yer, of Fitchburg, .Mass; It is said that, at
one mile, the body of an ordinary sized tree
would not be missed 'once in fifty times, so
exact are its line shots. Mr.. Sawyer, super.
intends- the firing in' person, arid In -sevenshots, at a distance of one mile, the

_
farthest

was not over.three feet from the cnitre.—
This-- is. the closest. shooting t'canno
known..:The-cannon is grooved like a rifle.
The ball is shaped• like theltinnie.rifie ball,
and is filled . with powder, which explixlesof-

tcr striking and entering art object.

• L4Olll LITERATURE.—The catalogue *of the
New Vlrir publisheri' Association ,contains.
a list of twepty.tnur•Aifferent biographiei .of
notorious high*Symen, pickpockets; and bur-.
gists, and fourteen stories ofNew YOrk Pre,
such as is usuallk seen at the Fire Points
and other similar and delectablemoral local-
ities.. These are called " the most. saleable
hooks in theinericet," and that fact Appears
to be-the only thing .that the conicientious-
publisheri -regard. as.worthy their—considers;
tion. 'The profits toilebusiness .-froni the
salesofiuch books iMposes a proportionate

eta Upon the State for'the :maintenance' of
penitentiaries nricf.other'public Institutionsr•of
a penal. character ' '

The, trial of,Towasend the 'll
"Captain of 016 slavei.Rcho .P. a eged

is no in pt G.gross lir-Boston' -

-A Compendium ofNews.
• ,.::Died Scott died iu St. Louis on Fri.

clay night;;17th inst .

The IZepublic of San Marino has
3'r~iPßed it rtiedgl to, Miss Maria Miti.lhell4 titr,

ttstroririef:
. ..

:- The Chicago Peniocratszys: "We •
have to- day lit store, in this city, a minima
bUshels of iiheati and this, trio, right in the •
{his Of au.'incoming crap.''-

....A knittingJustmachine has been iii.
vented by a genius iii Seneca,County; and it
is.claitiled that it will Wt. a-perfect Stockii,,
in less.than'five minutes:
....It iar said- that Pouglas intends nil.

it'rtithiA to•Milin'nota, th try hiSeirinrielit:.eFci
ter thilted States Senator, in case he is de.
feated iii Illinois. • . .

.... A' fellow named Tuner° was exhibit.
ing rattlesnakes at .Oswego the iithei day,
wheitim was bitten Ky one of thetin Ile ~-,• as
sired by getting thoroughly drunk on whia.

-

key immediately. •
......Kansas papersipublish lougnce,ouAts

ef the gold diseoveries to that territory.' 1. 1-it:I.:Savert;:iiirtli ..t:..Periiny journal expresses the
opinion that "there.are in Kansas placers of
gold equally as rich -as those ofCalifornia.

....it is computed' that there are twenty
thousand perions out of employment in the
iron distriets of this State. 'Yet we. are iin.
porting railroad iron at fill points, which our
farmers have to pay forois well_as our ine-
tilaiitst3.. -

,
3 ..

-

f - •
.

: : The Carbon 6.ctirette is very sangnine
of t tee election of Dr. Sliectitaleer .bVer the
So -olefit candidate oftheternocrecy; Wni,
H. imprick. The Gazelle - sats=-" he, will;

• wry Carbon county by- deci4d;majorit:..."
r - .....;. The AMcrican Consul at Malfa;
Mr.. Marsh, declares. that not five pipes (,('

-wine are now made in a year,* all the 1,1:
and of Madeirii; -Yet there is never a lack
of Madeira in the United. States. 'Where is
it. Manufactured, and what are its ingredi-
ents? .

• By the recent convention of railr6ad
officers at Philadelphia it has been agreed to

ofr Au. free pases, without diitinoction,
editors,legiAetors, •g,otip*. 4o.rullic..-
ion,ersi arid ail soils Or " dead-heads.

le4:e to pay cash, or stay at home. •

The AttariticTilegraph Company are
classifying the words most used in communi•
cations on different subjects, and constructing
what may.be called a stenographic alp-label
of them, for the purpose of expediting trans-
toissions.'•

.... Another great submarine and over ,
land telegraph is talited about:, It is said
that the Emperor of Rus.sia.. has ••determined
to lay dawn a line which- shall connect St.
Petersburgh with his North American r oi•
sessions, China, and California.

.. Senator Bigler is tnakinis speeches in.
Pennsylvania. •ile is a vet'y poor speaker.
It 18 pUblic 'srakerseiOlteti in
Want of ail idea, laStinetivel§ scratch the. 10.
e4.lity of the brain. Bigler, upon such occa-
sions, never scratches "his head.—Lonisrilfe
Jotirnal.
....A gentleman just Ird,Grii western Tex-

as says that the citizens in uili:l were bring-
inr, the horse thieves in that county -by the
wholesale. [-La .Says that he, saw -several
hanging,to trees, and that the citizens -and
outlatt, s were fighting In the toWn Of

7ivlti,le he was passing through:•
- The educational statistics of the Unit-
edlStates show that there are four Millions
of the youth of this country connected with
the various educational institutions in the dit
ferent States of the Union. Their teachers
number more tban•one hundred,and'fifteenthousand.The annual expensesare estitnut-
ed at about $14,000,000. '
....The Washington SW says.:"The

Postmaster General has ordered that all
"supplements". or "extras" folded within
regular issues of daily or weekly journals—-
not actual and bona fide editions of such-railk
lications, conveying intelligence, of passing
events and general intelligence—subject the
whole package to letter postage.

Five hundred and' seven Austrian
Catholic Priests have addressed a memorial
to the cardinal prince, archbishop of Vienna,
rtaltieg for certain -reforms, the most import.
ant of which ar•e increased pay and the right
to marry-. For want of 'means ,to sustain
themselves they' have to•be a tare upon their
congregations, andforead'celibacy, they say,
brings their parity into suspicion with their
people.

The most truly interesting item ilia:
we (vole by our foreign' mails,.'comes from
,Russia. It gives us the intelligence that the
Emperor has, by one grand act; emancipated
all of serfs attached to the imperial do.
mains: The number of White men thus set
free from degrading bepdage was 20,000.-7
Vod save the Emperor!
tev ....Of Senator. Bigler, Forney's Para
says : "This unfortunateMan has been in
Pennsylvania' in the complacent supposition
that he was Helping the Administration, Lei
wherever he appeared the recollection of kr
forlorn encounters with'Douir,lasiand his ter-
.''l versations on the questions at, issue between
the two great, parties, made him an objectof
mingled pity and contempt. That he should"
insist on speaking in the First district is =-
other bad omen tut. W. Florence.

.. The resignation of Governor Denver
takes place on, the Ist ofOctober. Ile vvi
then resume the ,position oftemmissioner of
Indian Affairs,. it havihg been understoo4 at
the time of his a`ppointment to the Governer•
ship ofKansas, that he should, if he desired
it, return to the India' Bureau. For tad,
reason no Chief Clerk was appointed on the,
promotion of Mr..Mix, and that gentleman
will resume his former duties on the arrisa!
of GovernorDenver in Wastrington.-:—.9ates.
....The latosnews about the Paris " fzei%

ions" is somewhat startling. Fat is the rage.
Ladies .cultivate it. They ''are devouring
large quantitiesof butter, mashed rose leave,
and such like. The Enipress is quite corr..
lent, which-accounts for the-style.. The fish•
inn will be here lido& a great. while. I.Ve
hail it with joy. A new eraisdawning._ Oor
girls 'will stop eatiagsinte.pimeils and Oak
and commtimee partaking .liberallyof mail
beef and linked beans. They will -rise with
the lark. They will exercise. They willtry
on the wash.tub; perhaps: `

...
That pow e-rful-Corporaticin, 'the Es'

India Company; Which, for a century mil a

half ocenpied such a -prominent position P
the hiStory ofthe Dist, and which . added
mighty empire to the British Crown, cen?'eds
to exist on the first of the .present month.—
Time alone can settle:the' question, whether
or not England and` India have gained-ta.1.:'31
by the change, or whether the firrniergoorn-
ment will be able, successfully and-profitably,
to maintain its ascendency in the seven) to•
dirin'Presidencies, admirret-every one of whicll

OS as "large and populousas the kingdom at

home. -.. ' -r . ' ,.

th;;lireThineolpieerracbtiZ.lol7l,flAuo-irnneilessa3'o.'sf ttehltit-:
..-graphiblines, of which Anierica ' has neatly

its much as the rest of the whole world coal:
ined,-.b-: 'Viz:- 45,000 miles. It is est:Man:l-

.

I•that4i,060;00011essag6gpassover the Atner:
1 icesLinea annually.„Nsield'ing;_pfobabiy, s .net.I revenue of 50,000,00. - • There are 930 old,

l;of-submarine telegtriph cable now in use, a

eitttiii of :duiMantic Ole.. -•

, - -
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